Blues Crew
Horseshoe Prairie Work Party

Date: Friday, November 22, 2019

Trail: Horseshoe Prairie Nordic Ski Area

Summary: The Blues Crew created a new route around a steep section of the existing trail approximately 200 years from the Nordic Trail Marker B. See map 1. Work included:

- Removal of existing blue diamonds
- Placement of new blue diamonds and directional arrows
- Limb and brush clearing to improve sight lines.

Additionally, numerous log tree fall blocking the trail were removed from a section beyond Nordic Trail Marker D. See map 2. A 4’x4’ post was recovered and install in place using cut log segments. See photo.

- Blues Crew Rating: Moderate
- Weather: sunny, temp in 30s
- Travel time to trailhead: 75 minutes
- Transportation: Volunteer vehicles
- Trail covered: 0.25 miles

Blues Crew Leader: Chris Howard

Blues Crew:
Greg Brown
Terry Lawhead
Linda Herbert
Kyle McFarley
Nathan Viavant

Total Volunteer Hours: 42
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More Photos
https://photos.app.goo.gl/jFUub7c8SWZqwWvy9
Map #1: Re-route section completed
Map #2: Log out section
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Post restored